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Lacey and Sage announce Million and a half dollar lab
discoveries in oil production donaled for· belo-chemelslryConservation of oil resources by better use of

underground gas is purpose of API project 37

Architecture similar
The architecture is simple, but

conforms in general to the sur·
rounding buildings. The outside
will look somewhat like the pres
ent Engineering building, but
will have a little more ,decora
tion around the main entrances.

Tech's benefactor, Norman
Church, was quite a personality
himself. His is an American
success story. He earned his
way through high school by sell
ing bicycles in Toledo, Ohio. Rise
to fortune started when he went
into business manufacturing
clocks for automobiles which
lead him into a highly profitable
association with one of the early
auto accessory companies.

California personality
For three decades he was Cali

fornia's biggest breeder of tho
roughbred racing horses. This
eventually put him into the pub
lic spotlight when the racing
commission charged that one of
his own inhtN4d iaeh70nlycmf
his horses had been doped to
make him frisky. Carrying out
his own investigation he' proved
that certain types of alfalfa pro·
duced the doped effect, but it
took a change in governors be
fore the name of his stables and
trainers were cleared.

Pendulum

show windows were added a cou
ple of years later along with a
large stockroom.

The subject naturally got
around to the attractive women
who pleasantly take customers'
orders and push supplies across
the counter. We agreed that in
the time we had been around,
the selection had been very
pleasing.

Always obliging, Mrs. Green
smilingly told us that "if the ma
jority of the students feel too
sad about not having pretty girls,
we'll try and do something about
that, too." Right now Mrs.
Green has three full time assis
tants: Mrs. Beatrice Cross, who
has been here ten years, Mrs.
Shirley French, and Miss Nan
McLaran. (Note to all H-5
snakes: Nan has an MA in his-

(Continued on Page 2)

All mauuscripts for the Win
ter issue of Pendulum, which
will be issued at the end of
this term, must be turned in
to the editors by this Monday.

Blacker-Walt Lee
Dabney-Leon Vickman
Fleming-Mike Boughton and

Bill Barlow.

In the annual National In
tercollegiate Bridge Tournament,
which is to be held Feb. 19·21,
Caltech has entered along with
hundreds o'f 0 the r colleges
throughout the country. All
play is by mail and takes place
on the campus of the particular
school on one of the dates men
tioned.

Unlike past years the empha
sis will be placed on school and
regional winners as well as na
tional champions. Each college
will receive a plaque on which $750,000 gift
the campus winners will have Last summer Mr. Church gave
their names engraved. In addi- $750,000 to start construction but
tion the four winners on each asked that his name be withheld
campus receive a certificate. until actual building started. He

In order to participate in this wished to see the building com
tournament each school must pleted in his lifetime, but un-

I have at least eight pairs (16 fortunately he died of cancer last
players). If you are interested week. The major portion of his
in playing find yourself a part- estate has been willed to Caltech
ner and see either Paul Concus, to complete the new structure
Dabney, or Don Turcotte, Flem- and to create a Norman W.
ing, for further information. The Church Fund for research in
date of a meeting for all persons chemical biology.
wishing to. participate ,will be I The edifice will have two base
announced m ~ext week s paper. ments and three stories above
Several practIce tournaments' .

'11 b h Id b f . h d dl' ground. Connected to Crellm,WI e e e ore t e ea me. . .
f F b 19 It WIll run 305 feet west to Wll-

o e. . son and will be 52 feet wide.
The north side of the structure
will be about forty feet from the
sidewalk. The main portion will
provide 70,000 square feet of
floor area which will probably
cost $1,500,000. If funds permit
an additional 25,000 square feet
will be added in a wing connect·
ing the new lab to the western
third of Kerchoff.

Student ShDp

598
Graduates -- ..408

Total ---------._--------- 1,006

The Student Shop Commit
tee decided at their last meet
ing that the deadline for ap
plication for shop member
ship tllis term is Thursday
noon, January 23. In addition,
Big T pictures for all shop
members will be t;aken Mon
day, January 19, at 11 am in
the shop. All members are
urged to atteud.

Anyone who wishes to be
come a member of the shop
should obtain an application
blank from Bill Gardner (Rick
etts 73), fill it in and return
it to any shop officer before
the deadline.

store, has been at Tech almost
25 years, so we went over to see
her .to talk over old times. After
introducing ourselves, she ush
ered us behind the counter and
around her desk. A shortage of
chairs developed, but a pretty
assistant quickly provided draft
ing stools.

Phone booth
Atop this precarious perch we

learned that years ago the book
store was a hole in the wall
managed between phone calls by
the telephone operator up in the
present mail room. After some
time it moved to a portion of
Dean Jones' office. But space
was so limited then that when
the Navy hit Tech during the
last war, they had to pile books
up on bridge tables to get them
out of the aisles during the reg·
istration week trade.

We learned that Mrs. Esther I Finally, in 1945, space was pro
Green, the white haired lady vided for the present attractive
who manages the campus book- bookstore. The two southern

IFrom books to beer mugs'

--25 years progress

Second term registration fig
ures show Caltech to have lost
26 students since September. Of
these, 18 were graduates. The
total number of students now
enrolled at Caltech is approxi
mately 1,006, as compared to
1,032 last term.

The sophomore class had the
highest undergraduate mortality
rate, dropping from 179 last term
to 171 this term. As a result,
the freshman class of 173 mem
bers overtook the sophomores
and now claims numerical su
periority. The juniors broke
precedent this term, losing only
one man. The registration fig
ures are as follows:

Freshman 173
Sophomores .171
Juniors 122
Seniors . 132

J " t"11 I "2 drPhilanthropist Norman W. Church'sumors S I ow In n· " ".
t "t f r t will leaves money to begin construction
erm regis ra Ion IS S .. The $1,500,000 Norman W.

I h Church Laboratory for chemical
Co tec to ent~r biology will rise out of the "jun-

b d gle" in back of Kerchoff within
ri ge tournament the next two years. Completion

of the lab will fulfill hopes and
plans initiated more than five
years ago for a bio-chemistry
program.

Research work in bio-chemis
try has developed rapidly here
at Tech under the combined
leadership of Drs. Linus Pauling
and George Beadle. The pro
gram was given assurance of
support by the Rockefeller Foun
dation five years ago when it set
up $700,000 to be used over a
seven year period.

Drs. William N. Lacey (left)
and Bruce H. Sage, professors
of chemical engineering at the
California Institute of Technol
ogy, Pasadena, shown before
temperature control equipment

studies at

Campus Calendflr
THURSDAY, AN. 15

10:00 Frosh Class Meeting in 22 Gates
12:00 YMCA Graduate-Faculty Luncheon

Forum, Athenaeum
FRIDAY, JAN. 16

6 :45'Frosh Basketball vs. Pomona at
Pomona

7 :30 Friday Evening Demonstration
Lecture, 201 Bridge

8:15 Varsity Basketball vs. Pomona
at Pomona .

SATURDAY, JAN. 17
6 :45 Frosh Basketball vs. La Verne at

La Verne
8:15 Varsity Basketball

at La Verne

This term is going to be one
of the best of the year for those
interested in doing some good
sailing. The Midwinter Regatta
is coming February 21-22, with
races for boats from ocean
yachts to dinghies. Even sooner,
on January 31, will be the USC
UCLA regatta, with Caltech chal
lenging the third and fourth best

UneXllected behavior teams in the nation.
The Caltech scientists found pe- I

But even for the novice thereculiar events occurring when
they stepped their laboratory will be ample chance to indulge
pressures on gas-oil samples up his desire to sail. The Caltech
to four or five thousand pounds Sailing Club has six thirteen-foot
per square inch. What they Glasscat dinghies and two sev
found may be visualized by pic-

enteen-foot Falcons. To maketuring a mixture, say, of decane
(a liquid) and a large amount of the best use of these boats, the
methane (a gas) in a transpar- club has available the entire fa
ent cylinder. cilities of the Los Angeles Yacht

As pressure is increased, with Club, located on the club mole
temperature held constant, the on Terminal Island. This loca
gas is compressed and slowly tion is the closest possible to
dissolves in the liquid, increas- Tech, being closer than Newport.
ing the liquid volum~, as would Absolutely no experience is
be expected. At hIgher pres- lrequired to belong to the club,
sures, however, the volume of and to sail the boats under su
the. liq~id be¥ins t~ decreose. pervision Graduates as well as
!hlS WIll contmue WIth f:rrther undergraduates are invited to
mcrease of pressure untIl the join for the modest dues of only
liquid completely disappears. $4.00 per term. As soon as the
. Measur~ments show that an beginner has shown ability to
mcrease m pressure from 1,000 handle boats and memorize the
pounds per square inch to about club's rules he can be made a
3,000 pounds results in increas- skipper andean take boats out
ing tenfold the quantity of de- on his own.
cane present in the gas phase- A. dd d . d t thet sa· e In ucemen s,
from about 2 to 20 per cen. 1 b . b f b th h. . c U IS a mem er 0 0 t e
Upon lowermg the pressure, l1q- P 'fi C t d h N t' 1

'd '11 Th·.h aCI c oas an tea lOna
Ul WI • reappear. IS p enom- C 11 . t Y hR' A .'
enon is known as retrograde.o egm e ac t ~clng SSOCla-

(C t · d P g 3) tlons. And what s more, oneon lnue on a e "
hour P. E. credIt per week IS
given for sailing.

For those interested in joining
the present fifty members of the
club, there will be a meeting in
206 Dabney at 7:30 p.m. on Mon
day, January 19. New members
will be signed up, and sailboat
handling and racing rules and
tactics will be discussed. If any
one should want to join and sail
sooner, see Don Roberts, R27,

vs. La Verne or Hans Mohl, OC.

The savings of millions of bar-.-------------
rels of oil that might otherwise I
be completely lost, is one of the
exciting discoveries which has
accompanied an American. Pe
troleum Institute project which
has been operating as a basic
study program since 1927. The
project, under the title API Re
search Project 37, has as its prin
cipal investigators Drs. William
N. Lacey and Bruce H. Sage,
both now professors of chemical
engineering. Dozens of collab
orators have aided them over
the years.

They first studied the effect of
dissolved natural gas on the
physical properties of oil under
the oonditions met in natural
reservoirs known at that time.
They found that, at pressures
around 2;000 pounds per square Used in! petroleum
inch and at temperatures about ICaltech.
that of boiling water, dissolving
natural gas in the oil cut the ---------------

viscosity of the liquid down to as SaI"' S H·o thI" Slittle as 10 per cent of that of
the oil alone. This effect is im-
portant in increasing the mobil- b
ity of the liquid in the reservoir. term in 8 oats

With confirmation of the vital
role played by gas in the extrac
tion of oil from sands, many pro
ducers no longer wasted gas at
the top of their wells or let pres
sure drop too rapidly at the bot
tom. If this were to happen,
(a) the oil would become too
viscous to flow properly and (b)
gas bubbles would impede flow
toward the well through the
capillary-like channels in the oil
sand.
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hangnail.
Dos kapital

While participating in the ac
tivities of the Ricketts Sieve
Manufacturing Society, other
wise known as the Fencing
Academy, Tucker was informed
of the shortage of handsome eli
gible males at the Fleming Be
nevolent and Protective A::;so
dation for Lost or Strayed
Nurses. After attracting one of
the more straying from the
clutches of the FBPALSN, he
suddenly realized that his entire
capital was insufficient to cover
the Lower Slobbovian War Debt,
and hence was forced to take
her straight home. This proves
once again, that great aphorism,
"Whether you're poor, or whe
ther you're rich, it's nice to have
money."*

Bates and Knapp came danger
ously close to mayhem. They
brought this peril upon them
selves, by thoughtlessly recom-

I mending a cinematic abortion
(ridiculously misnamed "The

(Continued on Page 3)

or

Beer - Plate Lunches

1352 E. WALNUT
Open Till 2 A.M.

SKIP INN

WHEN YOU JUST
NEED RELAXATION

IT'S THE

*0/131 So. Harris HillRd., Williamsville, N. Y

Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N. Y.

HERE'S a sad Lobster tale. Sheedy was really in hot water. His
girl kept saying, "The Maine thing I don't like about you is the
way you pot your hair! Haven't you red about Wildroot Cream
Boil Hair Tonic? Non-alcoholic. Relieves annoying dryness.
Removes loose, ugly dandruff. Helps you pass the Finger·Nail
Test. Perfect for you 'claws you need Lanolin on that water
soaked hair." Paul got Wildroot Cream-Oil and now he shore
looks slick. In fact, he's in salad with every girl on campus. So
if you're net-tled about your messy hair, butter shell out 29¢ at
any toilet goods counter for a bottle or tube of Wildroot Cream
Oil, "Your Hair's Best Friend." Ask for it at your barber's, an
tenna to one you'll be tickled pink!

WHEN YOU ARE HUNGRY
WHEN YOU ARE THIRSTY

night, when they imported the
lovelies from exclusive Kenyan
Hall, Pomona, for one of their
typically hi·powered exchanges.
All imp 0 r tee s were photo
graphed for the record of Dab
ney Lotharios. Intermission en
tertainment was furnished by
the Dabney Duet, with Johnson
and Jaffe at the 176.

Notable among the operators
were Johnson, who spent a large
part of the evening discussing
the nature of the universe with
his girl on Dabney's front porch,
and the Dabney regulars Bryan,
Bryant,EIlmore, King, and Paal
man, ·who escorted their regu
larettes to the ball and operated
in their respective customary
polished manners.

Bryan and Howell were enter
tained this past Saturday eve
ning by blind dates at a USC
party.

Goodbye
It is our sad duty to report the

passing of Dale Only-fools-join
the-AFROTC-Burger, who earlier
this week joined the ranks of
the living dead at the behest of
his draft board. He hopes to
flunk his physical; but we know

1

0f one yardbird, an ex-Rowdy,
who has flat feet, a punctured

I ear drum, and epilepsy. We
feel Mr. Burger is perhaps rely-
ing too heavily on his incipient
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It is by endless subdivisions
based on the most inconsequen
tial differences that some branch
es of natural science become so
repellingly intricate.

-Herman Melville
Blacker whiz

Last Monday night we wit
nessed something which leaves
us wondering about a certain
boy named Morgan Ogilvie. Mor
gan was seen to be making a
telephone call; when the woman
on the other end answered, he
asked her "Do you do washing?"
Her reply was "No." Morgan
came back with a brisk "Then
you must be awfuly dirty."

This same Morgan was taken
with the charms of an actress at
the Penthouse Theater last Sat
urday. Since then he has called
the theater manager, the pro
ducer, and many other people in
an attempt to get the telephone
number of his actress·love. Good
luck, Ogie.

Darb exploits
We observed Dabney expand

ing its frontiers last Friday

January 15 and 16

Contact your College Placement Office
for an appointment with our

visiting Engineers

There are few places where the technical graduate
can utilize his training more fully than in the rapidly
evolving field of aircraft propulsion. Our engineers
are constantly exploring new areas of knowledge.
Thus their work is varied and interesting, and they
find good opportunities for professional advancement.

If you are looking for challenging work - for a real
future in engineering-for real living in New England
-why not talk to our visiting engineers.

There may be a place for you in experimental testing
and development work . . . in performance and
structure analysis ... in mechanical designing
in analysis and development work on controls and·
systems ... in work on heat transfer' and applied
research problems.

that's just more than I can do."
At times the bookstore comes

under fire from undergrads
when books are lacking for their
courses. Usually the fault lies
with the professor that didn't
hand in a book estimate when
he was supposed to.

Much of the bookwork comes
from special no oost services to
the students. "These have come
in in the last couple of days" she
said, picking up a pile of 50 per
sonal cash checks on her desk,
"and every one of them has to

(Continued on Page 3)

e!'!ttc!l!:I!t!'!l!Xl![!li{flnl--'_~=-=--=----=:::-:-::-:==--;;-:::-:;--~~ __•
EAST HARTFORD 8, CONNECTICUT U.S.A.

Secretary's report . ..
Second Year Minor Sport Awards

, Until this time, the second year award in minor sports has
been a sweater identical to that given as a first year award. A
resolution to the by-laws passed last Thursday evening changes
this. The new award will be a blue wool Jacket with leather
sleeves, almost identical to that given as a second year award
in varsity sports. The only difference is that the minor sport
Jacket has set-in sleeves (that is, sleeves which join the body
of the jacket in a vertical line at the edge of the shoulder.) The
varsity jackets have raglan sleeves (these are sleeves which
come over the shoulder and taper up to the collar).

MaiorSport Award Certificates
The awarding of certificates to winners of varsity major

sport awards has been discontinued. It was felt by the Board
af Directors that the satisfaction these certificates give to .their
winners was not commensurate with the rather great expense
involved.

Election Committee Chairmanship
Paul Cancus has been named chairman of the Election Com

mittee. The position he takes up was vacated at the end of
last term by Dave Tilles, who left school.

Respectfully submitted,
George Johnston

Secretary, ASCIT

MORE AIRCRAFT ENGINES
be~r this emblem than any other

BOOKS TO BEER MUGS
(Continued from Page 1)

tory.)
In regard to those "books that

every bookstore ought to have,"
we learned that some are out of
print, some are not asked for
often enough to keep on inven
tory, and again some just take
time to order 1)or the store has
an . enormous amount of book
work- "we could work all day
arid not sell a thing," claimed
our host. "We try to get every
thing that is asked for, but I
just can't print 'em myself-
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BOOKS TO BEER MUGS
(Continued from Page 2)

be entered on a deposit slip."
Besides the store sells stamps at
cost, does a tremendous mail
order business in Mt. Wilson and
Palomar photos, handles maga
zine subscriptions, sells tickets,
Pendulum and distributes the
Big T.

Write in Confidence, Giving Background,
to

Box 94, Bowling Green Station, New York 4, New York

Have you worked in the Industrial Relations
Department more than 2 years?

Are you a specialist in electronics 0'1'

nuclear physics?
Would you be interested in a new position

of opportunity?

If your answer to these questions is:

;'~:"1'
I ITALIAN INN

2055 East Colorado Pasadena
(4 blOCKS ~asl or Allen) SY. 2-0657

THE BEST OF ITALIAN FOODS
MODERATELY PRICED

Daily 4:30 to 2. Sun. 1 p.m.-2a.m.
Home of the Popular Minestrone

"Don't Miss Dino's Pizza"

•

AROMATIC BITTERS

MAKES BETTER DRINKS

*P.S.Angostura marries the ingredients
oj a Manhattan. Use % whiskey, 11:1 sweet
vermouth, dash or two of Angostwa to
each cocktail. Stir in mixer filled with
cracked ice. Strain. ,Serve. Skoal!

•

"This place has become a gold
mine since we started putting
Angostura* in theManhattans!"

LACEY AN'D ;SAGE' "I amount of heavier materials. A
(Continued from Page 1) puzzling thing about these fie~ds

condensation-a condensation of was the fact that the relatIve
d l"d MON., JAN. 19-Westinghouse Electricthe heavier component (decane) amounts of gas an IqUI recov- Corporation Group meeting 4:15 p,m., 109

from the gas phase during the ered remained constant with Mudd.

lowering of pressure. change in production rat e, Ph~?::;: ~KESCE,J'i~; ~s, ~~'pk ~~
An explanation whe.reas this is not the case in Chance Vought Aircraft (Division of Uni-

d fi ld ted Aircraft Corporation) Dallas, Texas.
This behavior explained a puz- or mary e s.

WED., JAN. 21-BS, MS/Ph, ME, ChE
zling thing happening in areas A solution The Fluor Corporation, Ltd. Opportunities

, for men in both the Physical and Chemi-
where oil companies were just The solution to the problem cal Engineering Sections of the Research
beginning to ,drill into the first was 'the establishment of so- and Development Division.

I

Of what they called high pres- called cycling' plants to maintain Ph~7~~,S'EE~R~hE,J~~'W~~i:in~~ou~;'E~i~
sure gas-condensate fields. These pressures undergroun,d while the hie Corporation, Interviews.

fields produced a great..deal of producers still recovered con- MON., JAN. 26-BS/MS/ME; BS/EE, CE;
II t t f MEs for Design, Research and Develop-

I
gas plus sma er quan lIes 0 a densate. In these plants, liquid ment; EEs and CEs for Sales Engineering,
light-colored liquid consisting of is taken from the gasat reduced Ingersoll Rand Company, New York City.
gasoline kerosene and a small d T'h MON., JAN. 26-PhD/ME, ChE, Ch (or-

I ' " ' pressures above groun. ere- ganic and physical). Rohm and Haas Com-
maining "dry", gas is recom- pany, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania and Red

stone' Arsenal, Huntsville, Alabama,
pressed and returned to the un-

TUES., JAN. 27-North American Avia
derground reservoir in a steady tion, Inc. Downey, California. Group meet-
flow through input wells. ing 4:15 p,m., 109 Mudd.

This process is continued until Ph'rrfJk le~lf:~~'ch't~'E,2~'E w.,rt~SAm~;~
virtually all the recoverable ican Aviation, Downey, Calif.

liquids are removed and 'the gas THURS., FRI., JAN. 29, 30-lnterna
tiona I Business Ma,chines. Interviews will

itself is then recovered for sale be for all Div,isions-Research and Devel-
for heating and power purposes. opment Engineering, Sales, Manufacturing

Engineering, Customer Engineering and
Continued on Page 6) Applied Science.

FRI., JAN. 30-MS, PhD/Ph, Ch (or
ganic and physical) The 'B. Fi Goodrich
Company, Research Center, Brecksville,
Ohio.

JEWELERSLANE

JEWELRY and GIFTS

All Watch Repair
Checked and Timed on

An Electric Timing
Machine

885 EAST COLORADO ST.

SY. 3-1853
Formerly Binley's

where she is, Judy has had lit
tle contact with Techmen. She
did remark however, that those
she did meet, "left quite an im- I
pression." I II

I'
Judy also said that despite the

fact that she was being inter
viewed at the moment, it would
still be a shock to see her pic
ture in the Caltech paper.

Sa-urday night report seeing a
rare sight, Bob Profet being
lapped in a foot race with a
young loss with a tight skirt.
We guess Bob is trying to live
up to his reputation as slowest
starter on the football team.

(Continued on Page 5)

by Bernie Schweitzer
and Tom Taussig

Lady Luck was with us this
week, for we chanced upon to
day's lovely during one of her
infrequent visits to the campus
proper.

Her name is Judith Golub, and
she works at the Kerkhoff Ma
rine Laboratory at Corona del
Mar. Officially, she is secretary
to Mr. Smith, the general super
visor; with her duties ranging
from the usual stenographic jobs
to semi-technical work. She is
especially proud of her ability to
perform ionic content determin
ations on seawater, using, as far
as I can make out, a refined ver
sion of frosh Chern lab proce
dure.

Judy was born back east, in
New York City. It was there
that she learned to play "at ten
nis," and also where she devel
oped her fondness for hiking.
Miss Golub claims that her pro
ficiency at typing is deriv~d from
the fact that her handwriting is
so unintelligible that nobody can
decipher it.

Being located at the beach

CAMPUS BREWINS
(Continued from Page 2)

Quiet Man") to some of the more
discriminating moviegoers of the
house.
*Little Fannie Goony, Capp, AI,
1953, 68, P2 Random House.

Witnesses in Fleming court

Caltech
Pharmacy

PRESCRIPTIONS

Dependable Registered Pharmacists

FOUNTAIN

BREAKFAST, LUNCH, DINNER

882 East California Street

SYcamore 2-2101
Pasadena I, California

@n!y1Jme wi/11lJlL.

NO MORE SqUABBLES!
NO MORE FIGHTS!

FROM NOW ON/
ITS BUDDY-BUDDY!

RIGHT?
......~~---

More People Smoke Camels THAN ANY -OTHER
CIGARETTE!

THERE MUST BE A REASON WHY Camel
is America's most popular cigarette
leading all other brands by billions!
Camels have the two things smokers
want most-rich, full flavor and cool,
cool mildness ...pack after pack! Try
Camels for 30 days and see how mild,
how flavorful, how thoroughly enjoy
able they are as your steady smoke!

R.J.
Reynold.
Tob. Co.,
WinstoQ_

Salem.
N.O.
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What
does a

Using the basic principles of engineering and science he designs,

develops and tests jet aircraft or guided missiles for specific military

missions. His tools are his college training, the company's 35 years of

experience in fighter aircraft design, the knowledge available from basic

and applied research in many fields, the excellent facilities for research

and testing and the cooperative efforts of his fellow engineers. Under

youthful leadership he perfects his technical skill and develops his

ability to direct others in the design and production of jet aircraft and

guided missiles.

• •

C.~A.

Engineer.

G. H. ORGELMAN; Yale UniYenity,
Supervisor, Engineering Personnel,

Chance Vought Aircraft, will interview
graduates of the class of '53 in the
Placement Office, JAN. 19 and 20. Mr.

Orgelman is looking forward to the 0p

portunity of discussing with you your
future as a Chance Vought Engineer.

Engineering the jet aircraft and guided missiles of tomorrow

requires the application of knowledge from many fields. Technical

assignments are available in such types of work as the design and analy

sis of specialized electronic components, structural and hydraulic testing,

structural and mechanical design, applied aerodynamics, power plant,
analysis and testing, stress and vibration analysis and flight testing.

If you are receiving a degree in Aeronautical Engineering, Mechan

ical Engineering, Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Mathe

matics or Physics, we invite. you to discuss your future in the aviation

industry with us. Contact your Placement Director for an appointment
I

fOl" your interview with the Chance Vought Aircraft representative.

CHANCE. VOUGHT AIRCRAFT
Q IfiW

,4: 3~ij,~11 11 »,>

Dallas, Texas

DIVISION o F UNITED AIRCRAFT CORPORATION
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though, at last report Mother
Bulman had demoted Bert from
Captain of Ordnance to Captain
of-the-head.

Girls, notice!
Dick Manley and Jerry Van

(Continued on Page 6)

The situation is desperate.
There ust ain't no such animal
(almost) as a beaver pole vault
er. If you have any coordina
tion, and anything· you call
shoulder muscles please report
to coach La Brucherie.

Good coaching is available. It
doesn't take experience. All it
takes is interest and hard work
to learn to pole vault. Come on
out (especialy you high school
gymnasts).

Please!

Men with musclesl

459 E. Colorado, Pasadena

THE PLACE TO GO FOR BRANDS YOU KNOW

FUTURE: Unlimited! The Bell System continually progresses and
expands and its personnel grows with it. In the past 25 years, the
number of telephones has almost tripled. In the past 5 years, tele
phone companies have introduced such things as network television
transmission, radiotelephone service and dialing of Long Distance
calls. And the best is yet to come.

FRAME OF MIND: Confident and proud! You'll be satisfied be
cause you have a rewarding job ... not only in pay and security
... but in service. You'll be proud of your share in helping provide
and develop a telephone service vital to the country's social and
economic life.

Like the picture? For further information see your Placement
Officer. He will be glad to give you details regarding the oppor
tunities for employment in the Bell System.

Ever wonder what you'll be like when the class of '53 holds its
10th reunion? If you started to work for one of the Bell System
telephone companies after graduation, here's a pretty good idea.

POSITION IN THE WORLD: On the way up! A Commercial Man
ager, the company's representative and spokesman to as many as
fifty thousand customers. A Transmission Engineer, helping to
provide the telephone needs of an entire state. A SuperVisor in the
Traffic Department, responsible for the speed and quality of local
and long distance service in several cities and for the personnel
relations of a large number of employees. In the telephone com
pany, jobs such as these are held by relatively young men and women.

MEET YOURSELF-

10 YEARS FROM NOW

CAMPUS BREWINS
(Continued from Page 3)

Fleming geniuses
Sunday and Monday the scene

challged, now the attention-gath
erer in this selfsame court was
Bert Norvell and his staff of ex
perts displaying their new se
cret weapon. It is truly amaz
ing how a few bits of scrap lum
ber and rubber can succeed in
permeating Blacker with that
citric acid odor, even though the
Fleming gunners never leave
their home fort. A sad note

~ BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

PORTS
IWinter Foot&alll

Here ye, hear ye! Now is the
time for all stout hearts to drop
their slide rules and grab their
head gear for head knocking is
about to start-in the form of
winter football!

Football class
If a sufficient number of men

submit their names to coach La
Brucherie now (athletic office
any morning), a class in football
will be organized (PE credit
only). It will be with fall equip
ment and with varsity lettermen
as coaches. The object will be
to teach the fundamentals to the
strictly amateurs who would like
to improve their game, for inter
house, future varsity, or just ex
ercise.

Size, speed, and experience are
not necessary. You may sur
prise yourself in what you can
do with a little coaching. And
besides, just think how manly
you'll look with those shoulder
pads on. Turn in your names
now so you can start next week.

use the New

"THE BANK DICK"
w. C. Fields

Tidbits by Turcotte

-the Absolutely Uniform

DRAWING PENCIL
.Absolute uniformity means drawings without
"weak spots~'.- clean, legible detail. Famous
for smooth, long·wearing leads. Easily distin.
guished by bUlI's·eye degree stamping on 3
sides of pencil. ~~~s~!

In Technieolor
John Ford's Academy Award Contender

"THE QUIET MAN"
John Wayne

Maureen O'Hara
Barry Fit::<gerald

.MICROTOMIC

..1III.....~TRAOi MARkS REG. U.$. PAr. 0'&

CAMPUS
BARBER SHOP

gamous lor efi,aghelti,

gizza and Maviola

Whittier takes SCIC opener 59-40

For Reservation Phone SY. 3-1340
2254 East Colorado

5 p.m.-eLOSED MONDAY-4 a.m.

In Coffee Shop Bldg.--otd Dorm
PHONE EXT. 212

BEAVE

Favored to bounce back with
with a vengence, Caltech takes
on the Pomona Sagehens in the
Associated Colleges gym Friday.
Pomona has already succumbed Editor's Note: Words of wisdom by Moose

on the minor sports situation.
to Tech 'Once, the defeat coming by Henderson
in the "R" tourney last term. A maJ'o ha d .. r c nge was ma e III
The next night the cagers will the Minor sports awards pro
move to LaVerne for another ex- gram last Thursday night at the
pected victory. BOD meeting. For years it

Accuracy and defense has been the practice to give a
Well, Tech's conference open- _sweater to Circle "T" award win

er was quite a disappointment ners both in their first and sec
after the four previous wins. and years whereas a block "T"
The point margin was even more jacket has been awarded to sec
disappointing, the score being ond year major sport men. This
59-40. Whittier displayed uncan- practice resulted more from fi
ny accuracy plus a very tight nancial difficulty than from de
defense while Tech was colder sire to show strong discrimina
than ~hroop Club on a Wednes- tion against the minor sports
day mght'award winners.

Second half By eliminating the Block "T"
The Poets opened up the first certificate and by making a few

quarter with a bang while hit- other minor shifts in the budget
ting almost 75% of their field the BOD has found it possible
goals. At the end of the half the to award minor sport jackets
score was 35·19 and Whittier with a small resulting increase
looked as though they would in the bUdget. I sincerely feel
run away with the game. How- that this new jacket erases the
ever Tech came out of the dress- past sin, and I apologize that the
tng room and promptly cut the act wasn't committed earlier.
16 point lead to 7. Several Poets Major and minor division
fouled out and hopes went up. There is little cause for supe
But a couple of quick field goals rior feeling on either the major
by Jerry Hartman put the third or minor sports side. The break
quarter score at 44-33 and after between major and minor is ba
that ·Whittier had the game sically between those sports
sewed up. which are the most strongly

Anson held supported by the other schools,
A big factor in the Tech was those which are the most popu

the ability of the Poets to bottle lar, and those which require the
up Fred "Needle" Anson while most time and muscular effort.
also preventing the Tech for- If you agree that these should
ward wall from scoring. Anson be the factors considered for di
and Tyler both had ten points vision, you will conclude that
and Chambers was right behind the system is about as fair as
with eight. Rol Moody, who any that can be devised.
looked great when he potted two
in a row from way out in the
second quarter, was hurt during
halftime warmup on the eye.
Chambers was the most impres
sive on the floor especially dur
ing the second half.

Frosh
The frosh lost their first game

last Friday to Whittier Frosh.
The score was 82-71. Whittier"
who has seven athletic scholar
ships on the frosh team, was out
played until the last quarter.
Phil Conally hit for 29 for high
point honors. They will take on
Pomona and LaVerne as first
games of twin bills with the var
sity.

Tech solid favorites
over Sagehens



CA. T. Co.

Open
Fri. 6' Mon.

Nights
Till 9:30

CIGARETTES

d F pierce •
Bernar . • f Califorma
UniversIty 0

YOUR COLLEGE SHOP
-DRESS WEAR-

-SPORTSWEAR
-CASUAL CLOTHES

"M~n's Distinctive Fashions"

or ~. EPstein. hers college
1JVIS _, State Teac
Buffwo

526 E.
CoIor"o

ot
Oakland

l..erois\:ry, ...
rna\:h. or C,ll '~ rneasur~1

In horne., ee, e. -thing yoU .can I
1heres on f \..uc:.klj,S-t\"'~ leasure..

\t is a pack C:down srno\<:,n9 p
for de.ep

Chicken - Rabbit - Steak - Fish
All the Hot Biscuits You Want CALIFORNIA PHARMACY

.75 to BROTHERTON'S 1.25 THE REXALL STORE

Famous FARM HOUSE Dinners Prescriptions - Drugs - Fountain

Hours 11 :30 am to 8:30 pm (Closed Mon.) California. at Lake SYcamore 2-6222
2239 E. Colorado SY 6-5058

Colteell 8(/s/(et/)0// Sclledule
Fri., Jan. 16-8:15 p.m _ _ Caltech at Pomona
Sat., Jan. 17-8:15 p.m Galtech at LaVerne
Tue., Jan. 20-4:30 p.m __ Cal Poly (S.D.) at Caltech
Sat., Jan. 24-8:15 p.m :Caltech at Redlands
Sat., Jan. 31-8:15 p.m. _ _ Occidental at Caltech
Fri., Feb. 6-8:15 p.m. . _ o_ •••Caltech at Whittier
Sat., Feb. 7-8:00 p.m _._ _Caltech at Long Beach State
Tue., Feb. 10-4:30 p.m. . __ _ Nazarenes at Caltech
Sat., Feb. 14-8:45 p.m __ Pomona at Caltech
Tue., Feb. 17-4:30 p.m. _ _ Chapman at Caltech
Sat., Feb. 21-7:00 p.m :Caltech at L.A. State
Tue., Feb. 24-8:15 p.m. _._ Occidental at Calteeh
Sat., Feb. 28-7:15 p.m. _ Redlands at CaItech

COLLEGE STUDENTS PREFER LUCKIES
IN NATION-WIDE SURVEY!

Nation-wide survey based on actual student in
terviews in 80 leading colleges reveals more
smokers prefer Luckies than any other cigarette
by a wide margin. No.1 reason-Luckies' better
taste. Survey also shows L:ucky Strike gained
far more smokers in these 9alleges than the na
tion's two other principal brands combined.

UClttlS •
a.nd. \. • 1 'I'1'1R •

'I' A S 1'1 :t.. Smoother\
r "freSHer,

Cleane I d 1 smoke?
f u· WhY 00~ meut.

lf this ques 10 . ~or enjoy
1\ sk yourse . If yOU smoke h taste of a
~ ourse , f m t e _

You knoW, y. ment only ro
et enJoY ,

1\ nd yoU g h .smoother.
~ fres er, d
cigarette. etter-cleaner, ste better. An ,
~ebettertotaf fine tobacCO.

WhY
? Luckles arck~sare made 0 F' e TobacCO.
. Luc le Means in

what's mo
T
re, Lucky Strike . a cigarette •••

S IM.F. .- nt most in oother
L. . hing yoU wa fresher, sm

So for the t the deaner,
, t _for

b tter taS e .,

£::,,:0£ LUCkY strike °GO UlCttf
Be \-\apPY- -------

LY ;~~
SAVE

For reserv~tions or courte
ous information on all low
price airlines call your local
agent.

CONSOLIDATED
TICKET AGENCY

16 SO. RAYMOND. PASADENA

ISY 6-0288 1 P}f~~:~~:"'Cf

. .

···"···.',..¥1::f~\, .

<£iJflmh Jm "':\.....

gel' presents him with a dummy
which must be filled with copy.
The editor, with the help of the
managing editor takes the sto
ries that are ready and places
them on the pages so that all
available space is filled up. Be
fore the type is actually printed,
he must proof read the stuff
(preferably with an assistant)
and make sure that all the copy
has been laid out correctly

All this work is not without
its rewards; the editor is one of
the officers who gets paid a sal
ary: $200 per year.

Since the editor of the paper
should be familiar, if not expe
rienced with the workings of
the paper, he should see me be
fore being nominated.

Ronald Ratney

c, .". '0~ 1/": _~. __.
PRODUCT OP dll:~J~ AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES

"LEAVE IT-"
"we DO IT."

8 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.
Sat. 8 am. to 6:30 p.m.

LAKE AVE. WASH·OUT
563 S. LAKE AVE.

(at California)
SYcamore 2-0687 Pasadena 1

DutiesofASCITofficers
Editor of The
California Tech

The editor of the California
Tech has a responsibility differ
ent from other officers of the
ASCIT. Minimally he must make
sure that the paper carries no
tices and announcements of in
terest to the student. However
aside from this, which any bulle
tin board could do, the paper
tries to tell Tech men and others
who read the paper (but espe
cially undergraduates) w hat
other Tech men are doing and
publishes articles and columns
which would especially interest
undergradua.tes.

The editor is responsible to
everybody else, including the
faculty for whatever goes into
the paper. He must determine
the advisability of printing or
not printing a particular piece,
and if a slip is made, it is he
who gets it in the neck (or the
ear).

There are less abstract things
though, that the editor does.
Each week, the business mana-
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Everything for the Photographer

By John Wall

"But Anson and Tyler were
cold," is the excuse we hear for
the nineteen point dubbing the
Tech basketeers took at the
hands of Whittier. Unfortunate
ly this combined with the Poets'
fine team is probably an accu
rate explanation of the race of
last Saturday. I say unfortu
nately because I think it too bad
that a team as talent loaded as
the Beavers should collapse
merely because two men are
chilly. (They only got twenty
points). .

As an ignorant critic I suppose
it is not in my place to offer so·
lutions, but a great many Tech
rooters are wondering why when
they're cold fro mthe field,
doesn't the team run plays? Us
ually plays don't depend on an
individual star to come through.
Even KU. ran plays to win the
national Championship, even
when co11ossal Clyde Lovelle'tte
was hot. Are we above plays,
or do we have any? (Perhaps
they ran some plays, but only
our team was, aware of it).

From my seat the compli
ments of the evening should go
to two subs: Howard Shanks
whose agil' play looks every bit
as. promising as his infinite mass
looks to a fotoba11 coach, and
Madman Moody whose aggres
sive defense was only shadowed
by his beautiful long shots. Per
haps most deserving of all of
compliments is the fine Whittier
team with its fast break, well
balanced a t t a c k, and well
coached defense. They look like
easy conference champions (if
we discount the potentially great
Beavers).

A cute trick from St. Paul
Wore a newspaper dress to a

ball
The dress caught on fire
And burned her entire
Front page, sports page, and

all

LA:CEY AND SAGE
. (Continued from Page 3)

Project 37 findings not only sug
gested the solution but also pro
vided information on the quanti
tative requirements for pressure
maintenance operations.

ALVIN'S

PHOTO
SHOP

Your Nearest Camera Shop

CAMPUS BREWINS
(Continued from Page 5)

Hoven were noted hastening to
their car at 11 pm Saturday,
claiming they had blind dates
with a couple of their high
school telephone pals. Girls, if
you read this, remember you are
contributing to the delinquency
of minors.

What a square
George Moore violated one of

his basic tenets Sunday, he en
tered a dance hall (the square
dance in Culbertson) for purpos
es of photography, he says.
We're not too sure. We didn't
see him come home that night
and he was so tired the next day J

that he went to sleep in EC 48
class and fell off the chair.

PERSONALIZED
PHOTO

FINISHING

I


